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Andy, Neil, Richard, James and Matt relax after the Torbay Half Marathon

The weather has been so unpredictable of late that you never know what to expect when
turning up a race!
At the Plym Valley Challenge the weather was so appalling (torrential rain throughout)
that anyone who ran deserved a medal! Our hardy athletes were led by Neil Holmes who
finally won this race and Andrew Perry who was second.
A week later conditions were much better at the Torbay Half Marathon where it was a
pleasant dry day. Neil continued his fine form by finishing 8th (1.17.30). Matt Brown
had a fine run and was a minute and a half quicker than at the Plymouth Half Marathon.
Richard Ayson had his best run for four years. It was also good to see young James
Mogridge (home from University) also having a fine run.

ERME VALLEY RELAYS
We also had good weather for our
annual Erme Valley Relays. We were
able to put out 10 teams and I was
particularly pleased that most of our new
members ran and hopefully enjoyed the
experience!

Thanks to everyone who helped on the
evening and our athletes for turning up
on time. It makes my job much easier.

Our Senior Ladies team of Emma Lake,
Lauren Anning, Jaine Swift and Alison
McEwing did well by finishing 3rd.
Alison did particularly well as her time
of 14.59 was only 4 seconds behind
fastest lady Cathy Newman of Exmouth
Harriers.

Hard luck story of the night belonged to
Sharon Terry who unfortunately slipped
and injured herself near the finish.
Sharon was overtaken so the Vet 45
ladies team which also included Katy
Mogridge, Carol Hansen and Myra
McKay narrowly missed out on winning
there category.

(photographs showing our athletes in
action at the relays should be available
on our website shortly)
Dave Fox (Editor)

FROM THE CHAIR
Erme Valley Relay’s
What a great club effort for this
event. Good response from
volunteers and runners alike.
This is a very popular event
and whilst competitive it is also
a social event and gives all
clubs that send along teams the
opportunity to meet socially
with other clubs. I think we all
felt for Sharon as she battled it
out with Mary Ostle (a previous
winner of the Plymouth
Marathon) for the first Vet
Ladies O45 prize when she
stumbled and fell only metres
from the line and was
overtaken. And she oh so
nearly had her hands on a
bottle of red!!!! We wish her a
speedy recovery.
Sainsbury’s/Tesco Vouchers
The Tesco’s vouchers have
now been sent off. We have
requested some Vortex
Javelins and some adjustable
indoor hurdles for our Juniors.
We are now in the process of
sorting our order from the
Sainsbury’s Vouchers and will
let you know next month what
we have requested from them.
Thanks to you all for your
support.
Away Days
Whilst I missed it, it is good to
hear that a large number turned up

for the evening run at the Flete
Estate and I hope you all enjoyed
it. The next away day is based in
South Brent so hopefully we will
see a similar number attending.
See details in this Harrier.
Road Running Initiative
At the recent committee meeting we
discussed some new ideas on targeting
local events as a club and combining the
race with social gatherings post race.
This is a revival of what happened
earlier in the clubs history but at that
time there were not so many races being
held so the few that were held would be
targeted by a large number of Club Road
Running members. Andy Trigg and John
Lee are leading on this.
Harrier

Dave Fox is keen to get some
feedback from members on the
new format of the on line
Harrier. He is keen to know
how many read it now that it is
e mailed around and posted on
our Club Website. It is not cost
effective for us to return to
paper copies. Dave would also
welcome any article and
photographs for use in the
Harrier or on the website.
Holidays
I have recently returned from
my holidays, I did bring some
good weather back but it was
shortlived. If you have yours
soon I hope you get some good
weather and enjoy them
Paul Ross 01752 207375

SECRETARY’S
NOTES
Holidays are coming
There are just a couple of weeks left
before the school holidays begin and it
has been a very busy time for school
events recently. Last weekend was the
English Schools championships at
Gateshead which were televised on Sky
Sports. Our own Miranda Hardacre took
part in the Inter Girls 300m and did very
well. We will be issuing training details
for the summer holidays next Thursday.

Track and Field update
The Armada QuadKids event took
place on Monday 20th June in
wet conditions. However there
were nearly 100 there and it was
good to see some new athletes
from our club. This Sunday is
the next Devon open at Plymouth
so we are hoping for a good
turnout. Last weekend’s South
West league did not go so well
mainly due to the non availability
of several athletes. Unfortunately
it looks like we are facing
relegation back to division 2.
The adults and juniors fun
presentation evening went well
with everyone taking part in 4
event. They were a 75m, Long
Jump, Shot and either a 600m or
800m. Congratulations to all the
award winners and those who
were awarded T-shirts for taking
part in Sportshall.
Also thanks to Ed Perks for
coming along to present the
cheque for last year’s Fun run to
St Lukes Hospice.

Grand Prix race as well as a very
good run out for everyone. All at
a bargain price of just £2

EVH Relays
Well done to all of you for making the
relays go well once again. I was not
here myself but reports are very
favourable from the clubs who took part.
Well done to Monica for all her hard
work as race director.
I am sure we all wish Sharon a speedy
recovery after her injury in the race.
Let’s try to make the Beacon Challenge
an even bigger success this year by
supporting John Lee in any way you
can.

Forthcoming events
July 13th – Armada 5K – Saltram
July 17th – SW Inter Counties
Track and Field
July 24th – NJL Yate
July 26th – Evening Open –
Exeter
August 6th – Cornwood 10K

Website updates
There are new updates on the
website as well as the Harrier, so
always check the posts to see
what is there.

Finally.....
I hope everyone has a good holiday
wherever you are going. I really hope
the weather can improve for
everyone and you all have a good
rest.
If you are looking for something to do
we are holding a two day academy in
Ivybridge on 11th/12th August and in
Plymouth on 16th/17th August. This is
open to all juniors at very reasonable
rates. Please contact me for details.

Armada 5K Summer series
The next one will take place on
Wed July 13th. Remember it is a

Keith (01752 893573
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

TUESDAY TRAINING RUNS
JULY
Tuesday 12 Ivybridge – Penquit – Ludbrook – Ugborough – Ivybridge
Tuesday 19 ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ run or Ivybridge – Cornwood
– Harford - Ivybridge
Tuesday 26 Speed Session – venue to be arranged

AUGUST
Tuesday 2 Summer Handicap Race
Tuesday 9 Ivybridge – Penquit – Ermington – Westlake – Ivybridge
Tuesday 16 ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ or Ivybridge – Corntown – Venton
- Lee Mill - Ivybridge
Tuesday 23 Ivybridge – Lee Mill – Smithaleigh – The Quarry – Westlake –
Ivybridge
Tuesday 30 Speed Session – venue to be arranged

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday 6

Summer Handicap Race

Tuesday 13 Ivybridge – Cornwood – Harford – Ivybridge
Tuesday 20 ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ run or Ivybridge – Rugby Club –
Ugborough – Dunwell – Penquit – Ivybridge
Tuesday 27 Speed Session – venue to be arranged

Next Away Day
Following the very successful away day at the Flete Estate the next will be on Friday 29th July at
South Brent. Meet at the station car park in South Brent Town centre at the slightly later time of
6.30pm to give more time for some to get home from work etc and out of the door again. Route is
being finalised by Phil Warren and will of course end at a local hostiliery for those that wish to partake.
John Lee - Social Sec

Ivybridge Beacon Challenge Sunday 11th September
Well, two down one to go. It’s a never ending this race organising circle. I will be looking for helping
hands organising, helping and Marshaling the event from the whole club. I also don’t want to leave it
until the last minute panic so please let me know if you are prepared to Marshall and help on the day.
The fun run will also go ahead as per last year.
I have a dream that one year and this could be it that the race gets a field size worthy of its stature. For
those races I do not get to I would be grateful for other club members to take some forms along and
put on tables at race HQ or hand some out. It would also be good to get more Ivybridge people outside
of the club doing it too.
Regretably due to the terrain it does take a lot of bodies to lay it on the day.
Whilst not being dictatorial I would again like as many of the club to help out before thinking about
getting club members to run it. That opportunity can be had a couple of weeks before, when we run the
course on a Tuesday night. Once we have enough bodies to make the day happen I would prefer
those who have not raced it before to take priority.
This is the clubs day to host all other clubs members and non running club people, to give them a
great event, well managed, marshaled and a good day out. The 10k and relays have set the standard
and this our chance to show off what a great club we are.
John Lee
Race Director
07554883785 (New mobile number)

CRICKET MATCH

We are looking to arrange a cricket match at Harewood House, Plympton in August. The
likely opponents are Plymouth Argyle Supporters. As soon as a date is arranged further
details will be published. If you are interested in playing then let John Lee know.

In praise of smaller races
I and Dave Fox had the pleasure in running the
Doms Dash a few weeks ago which was the first
race hose zer by the Plymouth Muskateers. It
was advertised as a new race but after running it
Dave confirmed it has been held before a few
years ago and was called the Hope 5.
The 5 mile race was held at St Dominick starting
and finishing on the village green/recreation
ground. There was unfortunately a bigger
contingent from Plymstock including my wife
Lorna, who had the audacity to beat me at the
Torbay Half and we have`nt spoken since…..only
joking? In a growing change in tradition the race
momento t shirts were given out before when
collecting race numbers.
A very tempting large cake table had to be
difficultly negotiated before the start. The weather
was good, as was the start, all very much
downhill which was nice notwithstanding that
both my wife and Dave passed me early on this
first section down to the Tamar at Calstock Quay.
Now I have not been running well recently
following several seemingly concurrent injuries
and consequent slip in fitness but the gauntlet
had been thrown down. Along the flat section by
the river she had also overtaken Dave. My
confidence was further dented by a local youth
sat on his house porch strumming his banjo and
through a toothless grin shouted “Ere run fat boy,
run”. Now the panic set in….....not again, but a
mother of all hills or two were coming up
according to the race profile. It was not wrong
and Lorna I know doesn’t do hills. About halfway
up I managed to catch her and run alongside for
a while. Trying not to show how hard I was
working I slowly pulled away. I heard a feint “wait
for me”…........fat chance! The hill did seem to go
on for an eternity and Dave could be seen not too
far ahead but I settled for job done. It would have
seemed rude not to take advantage of the cakes
and coffee at the finish. Peter Waumsley had
won the race but the big shock was when my
wife’s name was called out, winning her vet 40
age category, well actually called out twice, as
the microphone was not brilliant and when she
did go up I have never before see someone ask
to see the results page as she could`nt believe it,
having never before won a prize. Of course I was
pleased for her but a little of the shine was taken
from my race day revenge!

I must admit I also enjoyed the Bovey Tracey
Half Marathon event on 3rd July which is also a
local, friendly event and has a nice feel and
totally different to the larger more clinical
races. It is organised by the Town Council and
football club which perhaps gives it that unique

feel. Regretably inexplicably the hose zers
failed to get the requisite license which cut the
size of the field from last year but those that
did turn up were treated to a great day with
some superb support from people around the
course. The hot weather made it a little harder
too, However a lap of the quaint cricket pitch
and finish line immediately next to the football
club bar, BBQ and swimming pool just is`nt
matched anywhere. The course is all on road
of which the first half to those used to running
around Ivybridge is not too bad. However it
does then become a little more up and down
with a bitch of a hill at mile 9. I must admit to
walking a bit of this hill and take in the sights of
some very posh houses that littered the
course. I did feel a little bit of a whoose when
Jane Ridge told me after the race that her
daughter Abbey (the only other two brave EVH
souls to venture out that day) who ran round
with her mum, decided she was enjoying the
race so much that she did a cartwheel of
delight at the bit where I was walking. A breath
of fresh air/youthful exuberance and embodies
what running should be all about
enjoyment…........I must admit that a cartwheel
at the start of a race for me might be a
challenge but after 9 miles perhaps an
impossibility but you never know one day….....

For those who have not run the Cornwood 10k
this is again one of those local races at which
the whole village turns out. It is on our
doorstep and is usually well supported by our
club. It is also one of those Saturday evening
races which are getting more popular. There is
also a 4k fun run, so a date for your diairies is
the 6th August at 6.30pm
John “race freak” Lee

NORTH DEVON YOUNG ATHLETES COMPETITION

Robert Stockdale and Sam Harris were
the only two EVH competitors at the
NDYA competition in Braunton.
Sam got gold in the under 10 girls long
jump, 75m and 150m.
Robert got gold in the under 11 boys
75m, 150m and silver in the 600m.
Robert recorded personal bests in all
three events and broke the EVH U11
600M record that he had broken in the
previous Devon Open Meeting in
Plymouth on the 5th June by 3.3 seconds
with a time of 1.54.1.

Handicap Half

It’s great to see the club growing and so many new faces. The Leisure Centre is not an ideal place to
meet up especially on a Tuesday due to the confined space in the corridor. The club are looking
actively where else we could use to at least give more time and scope for the club members to meet
before and after and have a bit of a natter, exchange race and injury stories and training/coaching
advice etc.
At the moment the only chance we really have to do that is the Away Days and the Handicap Half.
Now not wanting to give new members the feeing that alcohol is an essential part of club life
but............after the Handicap race on the first Tuesday of each month traditionally the club meets at
The Sportsmans for a quick social catch up and discuss what might have been it that herd of sheep
not slowed me down. Numbers have been dwindling and it would be good to see more attend, it
being one more of those things that make the club strong and develop. It Is not an all nighter with even
the die hards only lasting an hour at most. Be good to see some new faces and even some of the old
ones back again to have that "half" or wine or soft drinks of course.
John Lee - Social Sec

New Forrest Half and Full Marathon - Away weekend 24-25th September

Arrangements are well under way with Mark "which way" Livermore and
Dan "grand prix" Marks, tracking down some accommodation for the
Saturday night, which will not by popular demand be under canvas.
Transport will be either by minibus or mini coach.
The trip will be subsidised by the club but I need to start finalising the
names and numbers. I have a provisional list of people who have
expressed an interest. Places on the trip will be on a first come first serve
basis so a firm yes, accompanied by a £10 deposit secures that place, to
myself, Andy Trigg or any of the committee.
I did leave some application forms out at the club last Tuesday and will
bring some more next Tuesday, along with other race forms, as it did seem
to go down well.
You can enter the New Forrest in a number of ways: Go to the website
http://www.newforestmarathon.org.uk and download an entry form. Or go directly
to the entry processors website http://www.frsystems.co.uk and you can enter
online. Or you can go to Runners World website http://www.runnersworld.co.uk
and you can enter online there too.
John Lee

DIARY DATES
Wednesday 13th July Armada Network 5k - Saltram - 7.00 pm
Thursday 21st July

Kingsbridge 10k - 7.30 pm

Friday 29th July

AWAY DAY - meet at the station car park
In South Brent at the slightly later time of 6.30 pm

Saturday 6th August CORNWOOD CHALLENGE - 6.30 pm

